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STAR 1.U: - BLOOMINGTON BUREAU I and . deserving of study than 
Bloomington, Ind. - Dean offering two-year degrees. 
Douglass G. Boshkoff of the "BEFORE WE consider 
Indiana U n i v e r s i t Y Law dropping the third year for 
School here agr~es changes some students, the schools 
should be made m legal_ edu- should try to make it a little 
cation, but not as drastic ~s more valuable, perhaps 18-
sugges~ed by t~e Carnegie · crease a student's options. 
Comnuss1on on Higher Educa- "In the past, if a student 
tion. became a specialist in a cer-
Tbe Carnegie Commission tain area of the law, it hap-
re~rt sa~·s. law schools must pened by accident, by follow· 
begm tramm~ lawyers as spe- ing a personal interest or be-
e i a ~ i_ s t s mstead of general ·cause he sought the best-pay-
practJtJoners. ing job. 
RELEASED yesterday by "Schoo 1 s now would be 
the Carnegie Commission, t~e courting danger by telling stu-
report says 1rends that will dents to concentrate on a cer-
change legal education_include tain area, real estate for ex-
~owing e?rollment, mcreas- ample, because we might not 
mg educat10n co~ and a ~e- be able to get those students 
mand for d e t a i l e d special jobs. 
knowledge. 
"These trends will create a "I THINK, until the demand 
need for paraprofessional and for paraprofessionals and spe-
subprofessional persons to aid cialists becomes greater, we . 
•be lawyer and the large would suggest students return 
firms," the report said. for postgraduate courses if 
The paraprofessionals and they want to specialize. 
some snecialists could com- "The Bloomington s c h o o I 
plete their degrees in one or J could do little in training ~ar­
two years i n s t e a d of the I aprofessionals where practical 
three-year curriculum_ of most I opportunities for p a r t t i m e 
schoo~s. t'!e renort said. 1 work are needed. The Indian-
ENROLLME!'\T in Ameri- I apolis school could do that 
can law schools will be nearly l much better . 
650.000 in 193i. more than I "Revision in law schools is 
double the total number of I a slow process because it is a 
practicing attorneys in the shared 'responsibility between 
United States in 1966. the university and practicing 
In 194i, more than thre_e- ·bar associations and, in lndi-
fourths of the legal profession ana. the State Supreme Court. 
was made uo of practicing "Educators· decisions must 
individuals but by 1966, the l reflect s0me of that profes-
pnvate practice constituted i sional ad rice ... he co'."!cluded. 
~nly abo~~ half of the.lawyers ~~7--~ --~-~",:---. -. --,::t;,'.'i'if lll the t ..... .. the repor. said r: - .. -. ·; ,.;,.· .. -
instead of the all-purpose f - ··· · " ;·0.,c;\~,f:.: 
l~wyer . the _ report said the ~- _.._ · .·~1:if>···~~~"~~· 
''Wall Street· stvie firms of f'1 . ·•c ·~~~:(k 
severai hundred ·lawyers wili ~ • :·_ · · -.~ ',':}'Ef!;:2¥,~ 
become more common and of- ~ · ··' :·,: _ "::.~:_.y~<:· 
fer i;pecialized le2al minds . ~ - . ·;;3:~~'.l:r; 
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. _" sion into a common mold. ~ -· , . '" ,.._. 
"This mold 1s based on obso· i'- , 5 0
0 ' lescem patterns of practice ." f. 
Boshkofi said •·the concept b: ,.:::: 
we have or a lawyer is that l ', _:' ,. 5( 
be is a generalist, able to do · - : · ..., ~ 
anythmg. but perhaps that . · 
will be c o m e old-fashioned. : ~ 
The Carnegie report is telling · S 
lawyers tC> folio\\ the same L -.., 
P a t h to spec1alizat10n that t .· ~ 
docton hcvE waif.ec. ~ 
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